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USING OUR FRIENDS TO ACHIEVE OUR AIM!

Winter 2011: Message From the District Representative
Greetings Brethren of
Talented Tenth District,

future? And what message will that
send?"

"For as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are MY ways higher than
your ways and MY thoughts than your
thoughts" (Isaiah 55:9, AMP).

As we prepare for the Tenth District
Convention in Madison, WI and the
Centennial Conclave in Washington
DC, can we anticipate the
circulation of a disgusting e-mail
like the one we all received before
the 2006 Grand Conclave in Little
Rock, AK? Are we going to display
the character and integrity that the
Honorable Brother Bishop Edgar A.
Love so eloquently wrote about or
will our image be further tainted in
Madison, WI and Washington DC
by behavior that is abhorrent and
offensive both externally and
internally? Will our image be
something that is embraced by the
future generations or detested by it?
I'm very happy to see so many
Brothers get financial and active for
the Centennial Conclave and I
strongly support and encourage it.
Now, what will your status be after
October 31, 2011? Will you be
"OWT" in the right way or just
"OUT"?

Brothers of the Talented Tenth
District, although this scripture is
part of the passage known as "The
Great Invitation" it also speaks to
us who seek to understand what it
means to be created in the image
and likeness of God. If we aspire to
think like HIM and act like HIM,
then there is absolutely no doubt
HE will be reflected in us. John W.
Whitehead is known for his famous
quote, "Children are the living
messages we send to a time we will
not see". I only agree with this from
the perspective that our message,
positive or negative, will be carried
into the future. My Brothers, on
these two (2) things I submit a very
simple yet challenging question.
That question is, "As we move into
our next 100 years, how will the
thoughts and actions of today shape
the image of our fraternity in the
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Brothers as I seek to lead you again in 2011, I
close with a quote from my favorite author and
one of the most intellectual minds of our time,
Dr. Myles Munroe. From one of his best-selling
books about Christian Manhood,
"Understanding the Purpose and Power of
Men", Dr. Munroe states that "As the man goes,
so does the world" and firmly supports this
statement Biblically. In the same fashion I submit
to my Brethren of the Talented Tenth District,
"As the Omega Man goes, so does our
Fraternity". Which way do we go Brothers? If we
align and submit our thoughts and ways to HIS
thoughts and HIS ways, without question we're
headed in the right way. The righting of the ship
began yesterday and remember, none of us is as
good as all of us. I look forward to seeing all of
you in Madison, WI and again in Washington,
DC.
Fraternally,
Bro. Johnny A. Lynch, LM #3953
32nd Tenth District Representative
3-PI PSI-1988
Madison, WI

Paint the Town Purple and Gold This April 28-May 1!
Hey Ques! Madison, Wisconsin is ready and waiting
to greet you for our 74th Tenth District Convention
during our Centennial year. Whether you seek the
proximity to the State of Wisconsin capitol building,
amazing culinary opportunities, or other
entertainment options, the second largest city in
Wisconsin will treat the Men of Omega right. The
Madison Concourse Hotel, our host facility, is located
in downtown Madison, blocks form the capitol and
the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Take advantage of the $85 Early Bird registration rate
which ends February 15th. You can register online at
http://www.madisonques.com. Hotel space at the
Madison Concourse is limited so get your rooms
ASAP via phone at 800-356-8293 or online at: https://
reservations.ihotelier.com/crs/g_reservation.cfm?
groupID=519985&hotelID=6388

Yes you can get your groove on in Madison, but we
need you here for more! This community needs
Omega Men to stand on our Cardinal Principals to
highlight the blight African Americans face in
Madison. Wisconsin has the largest racial
achievement gaps in the county, and African
American males are more likely to be jailed in
Wisconsin than any other state. Be here and let our
community know Omega still believes in uplift in our
Centennial year. When a tide of Royal Purple and
Old Gold rolls in to Madison this April, I know you
will be riding in at high tide.
Fraternally,
Brother Langston P. Evans
Tenth District Marshal
dm@omega10thdistrict.org

Chicago-Area
Omega Voter
Registrars 2011

“Sarge”, led the charge for the Brothers to start off
the Centennial Year with something as
outstanding as getting Brothers to register others
to vote.

~ Submitted by Brother LeMarr Ketchens

As many may know, Chicago has a Mayoral
Election on February 22, 2011, and it will be the
first time in over 20 years that a Black person has
the best chance to get elected to the fifth floor of
Chicago’s City Hall. The Omegas are always
involved in history. So, being a part of registering
voters continues that involvement.

On Saturday, January 11, 2011, Brothers of the
Chicago-Area Omegas got together to exercise the
benefit of being involved with the voting process.
That process – become Voter Registrars. What
are Voter Registrars? They are men/women who
take an oath to register citizens in the County of
Cook, State of Illinois.
This event took place at Hyde Park Academy
High School (Chicago, IL), and there were over 30
Brothers from five (5) of the seven (7) chapters that
participate in the Chicago-Area Omega Coalition.
The seven chapters are: Chi Lambda Lambda,
Iota, Mu Xi, Nu Pi, Rho Gamma Gamma, Sigma
Omega, and Theta Kappa Kappa. What was
amazing was that there was such a great turn out
even though it was snowing really hard outside.
Training went well and afterwards, several
Brothers remained at the high school to register
parents of the high school students who were
attending a Parent-Teachers meeting that evening.
Brother Gregory Jackson, known by many as

Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?
~ Submitted by Brother Amilcar Murray
With the economy in a proverbial state of flux and a heightened sense of uncertainty painting today's landscape, the financial
chasm within our nation continues to widen with no end in sight. Nowhere else are these impacts more apparent than in our
nations schools. Teachers, staff and many of their support programs have been downsized. Class sizes have increased as school
administrators have to become ever more creative in juggle their budgets. Basic items for teachers such as chalk, pens, and pencils
usually taken for granted have now become luxury items in this era.
Ever mindful of the issues facing their communities, the Brothers at Rho Tau Chapter decided to make a generous donation of
much needed school supplies to Forrestal Elementary School and Neal Math & Science Academy both located in North Chicago,
IL. The supplies consisted of boxes of chalk, reams of paper, pens, pencils and other much need stationery. These supplies were
presented to very appreciative teachers and staff on November 15th, 2010. After the presentation, the eleven Brothers gathered
read to younger students and mentored the older students through various workshops.
Once again Brothers of Omega Psi Fraternity, Inc. were thanked for being cognizant of the needs of their community and
responding in such an outstanding and uplifting manner.

Omega Men Work to
Serve Thanksgiving
Dinner to the Needy at
St. Vincent de Paul
~ Submitted by Brother Andrew
Bailey

It was a very happy Thanksgiving
Day for the hundreds of people who
visited the St. Vincent de Paul dining
room Thursday morning on 3718
State St in E ST. Louis, Ill.
This year was no exception, offering a
delicious!Thanksgiving meal for those
in need. Over 1,400 plates were
prepared for serving the needed in
various locations.
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
was there on site to give a helping
hand where ever needed.

The feast included turkey ,dressing,
sweet potatoes, and more, served by
some of the big names in Nu Chi
Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
Inc. Shown in the picture are (l-r)
Bro’s Brian Lang, Dejuan Lockhart Chapter Basileus , (back row) Kevin
Buchannon, Tim
Lockett, Perry
Hill, Corey
Sanford.
Attendees not
shown are Bro
Burdette Rice,
Willie Byrd.
In addition the
volunteers sent
people home
with a brownbag dinner to
enjoy later. The
ultimate task is

to reach those who were unable to
have food for the Thanksgiving Day
no matter the location, homebound,
nursing center, apartment building,
etc.

Christmas Carols in Lake County Jail
~ Submitted by Brother Amilcar Murray
It can be quite trying for any child visiting a parent or relative in jail at anytime during the year. Imagine visiting your parent or
relative in jail during the week leading up to Christmas? I am sure we can all agree that this will leave an indelible mark on a child's
memory for years to come. Fortunately, the kids visiting their parents or relatives in Lake County Jail on December 18th, 2010
received unexpected Christmas gifts after visiting their incarcerated loved ones. The Brothers of Omega Psi Fraternity, Inc. Rho
Tau Chapter teamed up with Mary's Mission in Waukegan, IL to collect as many toys, food (fresh & non-perishable), and clothes
and gift them to kids and their families as they left the Lake County Jail in Waukegan, IL.
Brothers started soliciting the community for toys and the other items in the prior weeks leading up to the event. Local companies
such as Lewis Produce and Steinmart Stores made many sizable donations that ultimately provided lots of smiling faces and many
upbeat moods during the day. Definitely not the look one typically sees from kids and their families when exiting a facility like this.
One might have said that it felt like Christmas inside the jail?!
A powerful reminder is served whenever anyone witnesses an event like this. It once again re-affirms the power and influence that
we as men of Omega wield when we come together as a collective. This event showed that no matter what the environment or
prevailing mood, men of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity have the power to will the right energy into any environment.

J OI N T F OU N D ER S B A NQUET – 2 010
On Saturday, November 20, 2010 the men of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. – Chicago-Area Omega Coalition,
gathered to pay homage to the four founders of this beloved organization. Seven (7) chapters participated this year:
Chi Lambda Lambda (Matteson, IL), Iota (Chicago, IL), Mu Xi (Glen Ellyn, IL), Nu Pi (Joliet, IL), Rho Gamma
Gamma (Chicago, IL), and Sigma Omega (Chicago,IL) Chapters.
Theta Kappa Kappa Chapter (Evanston, IL) also had representation as
well. This was a wonderful event and well attended – over 320 guests.
The Chicago-Area Omega Coalition. The chapters brought forth their
selections for Citizen of the Year and Omega Man of the Year.
CITIZENS OF THE YEAR 2010
Chi Lambda Lambda ~ Rev. Bro.!Dr. Trunell D.!Felder!
Iota ~ Bro. Andrew Smith, Jr.
Mu Xi ~ Sen. Kimberly Lightford
Nu Pi ~ Bro. Albert Brass
Rho Gamma Gamma ~ Bro. Kenneth Fullman!!
Sigma Omega ~ Sen. Roland Burris
OMEGA MEN OF THE YEAR 2010
Chi Lambda Lambda ~ Bro. Girod Walker
Iota ~ Bro. Gregory Jackson
Mu Xi ~ Bro. Akhibi Bamidele
Nu Pi ~ Bro. Roderick Robinson!
Rho Gamma Gamma ~ Bro. Keith Mayes
Sigma Omega ~ Bro. Dana O'Banion
Next year Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. will celebrate 100 years. The
Chicago-Area Omega Coalition has setup, One Omega, and plans to
have joint events together and work together throughout the year and
years to come.

Omega Men Help the
Homeless

Turkey Baskets for the
Needy Families 2010

~ Submitted by Brother
Andrew Bailey

~ Submitted by Brother LeMarr
Ketchens

Over the past year more than
three million Americans were
homeless. A scary thing is that
a lot more people are at risk of
becoming homeless. The
Department of Housing and
Urban Development
conducted a study in 2009
which showed that nearly five
million low-income American
households were paying more than a
half of their income on rent and thus
were a great risk of becoming
homeless. A great number of
circumstances like missed paycheck,
health problems or unpaid bills can
force these families into homelessness.

November 20, 2010 was a very busy
day for the Chicagoland men of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Early
on this Saturday morning, the Brothers
of Rho Gamma Gamma Chapter
gathered to ensure that 58 needy
families would have a wonderful
Thanksgiving dinner.

Another very important aspect for
homeless people is civil rights. Many
organizations do not leave this aspect
aside. They fight against the laws that
prohibit homeless people conducting
life-sustaining activities in public places,
even if there are no private spaces
provided for homeless to conduct these
activities. For instance, laws do not
allow sleeping in public places even if a
person does not have a home where to
sleep. Some laws might not allow eating
in public places.
What ever the case may be The Men of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc., Nu Chi
Chapter in E St Louis ,Illinois has
taken the responsibility to help those
that are in need. Shown in the picture is
Bro. De Juan Lockhart , Basileus of Nu
Chi Chapter, with gifts for an area
homeless shelter.
Try to give to those in need. One day
we/ you might benefit from the
kindness of somebody that does
likewise. The good we do always comes
back to us.

Teen Summit at Joliet
Junior College
~ Submitted by Brother Perron M.
Thurston

On November 19, 2010, Nu Pi Chapter
members Bro. Albert Brass Jr. Bro.
Danielle Cochran,!Bro. Donald Dew,
and Bro. Basileus Pasquel
Robinson!were in attendance for the 1st
Annual Teen Summit at Joliet Junior
College.!Brothers from Nu Pi!were part
of the career panel!(Bro. Dew) as well
as the college and financial aid!panel
(Bro. Cochran).! Bro. Robinson passed
out scholarship applications at our table
for deserving high school students.!
There were over 100!local high school
students in attendance.

The chapter wanted to assist 100
families, but they were able to
successfully gather enough food and
side items to feed fifty-eight (58)
families. These families were all over
the Chicago area and suburbs.
Addresses were on the West Side, South
Side, East Side, and North Side. It’s
always good to assist others in need.

Each Turkey Basket at the very least
consisted of the following: 1 Turkey, 2
Boxes Stuffing Mix, 2 Boxes Mac-nCheese, 1 Bag of Beans, 1 Bag of Rice,
1 Cranberry Sauce, 2 Boxes Cornbread
Mix, 1 Bottle of Punch or 2 packs of
Kool-Aid, 1 Bag of Flour, 1 Bag of
Sugar, & 2 Can of vegetables. Some of
the baskets had more but none had less
than what was previously listed.

Omega did good in the neighborhood,
and they do the best with what they
have – through even the roughest times.

Alpha Chi’s Annual Achievement
Banquet
~ Submitted by Brian Williams

GARY, IN. - On November 13, 2010 the Brothers of
the Alpha Chi chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Inc. held their 'Annual Achievement Week!Banquet'
at Lake Etta Pavilion located in Gary, Indiana.!
The!Alpha Chi chapter annually awards
community!leaders and deserving Brothers for their
outstanding commitments to the community always in
manner of the cardinal principles. The Brothers of the Alpha Chi
chapter donated Scholarship!Donation in the amount of
$1,750!to!the Gary Educational Development Foundation (GEDF)!in the name of the chapter's Brother Arnold K. Williams and
Brother Archie Williams Educational Fund.!
The Alpha Chi chapter honored our!chapter Brothers;!'Citizen of the Year Award' was given to Brother Ian McFadden for his
stupendous work as CEO of Methodist Hospital of Gary and Merrillville Indiana.!!In his efforts, he has improved the quality of
service of the hospital. His work has help to save numerous jobs of hospital employees!and helped to retain many specialist
physicians from leaving the community. His!works have!led the hospital to a record setting!single year profit. !The "Edgar A.
Harrison Superior Service Award' was given to Brother Darrell James as outstanding neophyte that has tirelessly exhibited!the
Cardinal Principles by his participation!and using his administrative talents to help the chapter and the Fraternity. The 'Founder
Award' was given to Brother Thomas Newsome for his work with the fraternity as Basileus, Keeper of Record and Seal; being a
intrigue contributor to all of the social and nationally participated programs. The Omega Man of the Year award was given to
Brother William Borders because of his excellent work over many years with the fraternity.!The chapter!also recognized Brother
Rayfield Fisher for Fifty years service and Brother Foster Stephens and Brother Alex Carter for Forty years of service in the
Fraternity.!!
The keynote speaker was Dr. Darryl L. Fortson, M.D.!a family physician and President/CEO of Fortson Family Care and
Wellness Center in Munster, Indiana.!Brother Fortson!graduated Magna Cum Laude, Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Morehouse
College in Atlanta, Georgia where he was inducted into the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. at Psi chapter Fall of 1983; he is also
a!graduate of Meharry Medical College in Nashville, Tennessee. !Dr. Fortson!spoke on the current 'State of the Black
Community', speaking to the!role of spiritual leaders effecting change. Bro. Fortson explained that!change within!the!urban
community will lead to!a positive and productive life.!He encouraged our spiritual leaders to preach to the community to be
responsible for their deeds and not accept greed, chaos, drugs and murder as
normal; in order for things to change that all Spiritual leaders must be on the same
page. !He also is the author of the widely acclaimed:!'Dear Cisco, Dear Keith: A
Frat Brother’s Letters on God, His Love, His People and their struggles.'!!!
The night was filled joy and merriment to all those!in attendance, the evening of
fellowship was welcomed by Brothers and guest alike. The Brother's of the Alpha
Chi chapter were pleased that a wonderful event helped to bring community leaders
and members together to!celebrate in the spirit that our founders envisioned; the
spirit of OMEGA!!

Centennial Recommitment to UPLIFT in Indianapolis
~ Submitted by Brother Gene Hawkins

Omega’s cardinal principle of UPLIFT has never been so evident as it was at the 2010 Mozelle Sander's FoundationWe Feed the Hungry Thanksgiving volunteer event.! From a record setting Radio-Thon effort on November 13th,
where team Omega-Delta raised over $1300 in 2 hours,!to the Wednesday night preparation and the Thanksgiving
morning dinner delivery, OMEGA was in the forefront serving Indianapolis’ needy. The event provided meals for
nearly 40,000 people.
On December 3rd, the Brothers of Zeta Phi chapter donned chef hats and purple aprons to support the annual
Alpha Kappa Alpha Breakfast & Books with Santa.! Under the direction of head chef Brother Charles Johnson, the
Ques served breakfast for over 100 families that morning. The ladies of AKA were very appreciative of our efforts
and shared!that the event could not have happened with our support of OMEGA.
The following Saturday, December 11th, the Brothers of Zeta Phi & Upsilon Kappa Kappa chapters, teamed up
with Delta Sigma Theta for a Day of Service at the Briarwood Health & Rehab Center. 25 Omega!men worked
hard cleaning the facility from top to bottom, painting and doing small maintenance projects. We truly made a
difference!for!seniors in need that day.
Inspired by the principle of UPLIFT, Zeta Phi showed in full force on Christmas Eve to support of the One
Thousand Children Toy-Give-A-Way, hosted by The Greater St. Mark Baptist Church. Omega's own, Pastor Joy
Thornton's leadership team organized an incredible agenda for the day, and Omega enthusiastically supported with
toy donations, a significant financial gift and a full day of service helping the kids obtain their toys.

Alpha Chi Chapter’s Annual Christmas Baskets Donation
~ Submitted by Brother Foster Stephens

Gary, Ind.- In 1985 Brother Bernie Culver came to the
Chapter with the idea of giving Christmas Baskets to
needy families. The idea was to feed a family not just
for Christmas Day but for the Christmas Season. The
Brothers agreed and came out of their pockets initially
to fund the cost of Four Baskets. The families received
everything necessary to prepare meals from salt,
pepper, flour, cooking oil, cake mix and the works.
After giving the baskets Brother Culver and Brother
Stephens were so troubled by the extreme need of the
less fortunate that they convince the Chapter that this
should become an annual Social Action Project funded
by the Chapter. We have grown from four baskets to
fifteen baskets. Our goal is to give a basket for each

member of the Chapter. We are fortunate that
Common 12/20 Shopping Center, Mrs. Brenda
Tuckers, Manager has become a sponsor with us.
The Christmas Basket Recipients are from referrals
from Chapter Members, Churches and personal
contacts. During this Christmas Season we will feed
just over One
Hundred people.
The Chapter will
be working very
hard during the
upcoming the
Yuletide season.

Nu Omega Chapter 2010
Awardees at Founder’s Day
Banquet
~ Submitted by Brother Harold B. Tyler

Southfield, MI – On the evening of November
20th, the Southeast Michigan Joint Omega Psi
Phi Founder’s Day Banquet was held at the
Hilton Garden Inn hosted by the Southfield
Tau Kappa Kappa Chapter. This memorable
occasion was the celebration of the fraternity’s
99th Anniversary as over 200 guest attended.
The keynote speaker for the evening was the 33rd
Grand Basileus, Dr. Moses C. Norman, Sr. of Atlanta,
Georgia who brought greetings from the current 39th
Grand Basileus Dr. Andrew Ray of Rochester, New
York. His message to the brotherhood and guest was to
continue to be of service to humanity as the Founders
had designed through the Cardinal Principle of Uplift
and “don’t look at what you are doing with your service
as a sacrifice, but as an investment that pays as a return
on your investment.” He spoke of his own experiences
with the Founders and the plans for the upcoming
Centennial in Washington, DC in July 2011.
Master of Ceremony Past Tenth District
Representative Brother Kurmmell Know, Esq., asked
those gathered to recognize both the oldest and
youngest Omega men in attendance with a round of
applause, and they were Brother John Williams at age
92, International Photographer Emeritus and Brother
Danny Preston at age 26, current 2nd Vice District
Representative of the Tenth District, respectively. Also
in attendance was the past Tenth District
Representative Brother Lawrence Moon, the
Honorable Brenda Lawrence, Mayor of Southfield,
Michigan, and guests were entertained live by Brother
Lin Rountree and his band.

Brother Arnold Simmons,
Basileus along with Brother
Charles Brantley, Chaplain,
and Brother Harold Tyler,
Chapter Editor, presented the
Citizen of the Year Award to
Brother Spearman B. Jones
as a Centenarian, the Francis
Morse Dent Service Award
to Brother Michael B.
Carrauthers, and the
Omega Man of the Year
Award to Brother Medgar L. Clark (Brother Jones was
not in attendance, but will receive his award at a later
time). A special presentation of “The Clock of Time”
was given by 33rd Grand Basileus Norman to Brother
Ernest Haywood the oldest fraternal Omega Man
present (who is a former Tuskegee Airman) for 70
Years of Service in Omega. What an honor it was to
witness such an occasion.
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. was founded on
November 17, 1911 at Howard University in
Washington, DC by three undergraduate student’s,
Frank Coleman, Oscar J. Cooper and Edgar A. Love
with the assistance of Professor Ernest Everett Just, and
today well over 200,000 college educated men have
been initiated into its ranks. The Nu Omega Chapter
was chartered in 1921 in Detroit, Michigan by Dr.
Dewitt T. Burton, Francis Morse Dent, Esq., Odie T.
Davis, David Smith, Livingston Jefferies and Charles
Washington. Nu Omega Chapter has the very distinct
honor and pleasure to play host to the 2011 Southeast
Michigan Joint Omega Founders Banquet in Detroit
for the 100th Anniversary. “We have plans for an
unforgettable lifetime memorable occasion for the
brotherhood, our families and guest” said Brother
Arnold Simmons, Basileus.

Iota Pi Chapter of
Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc.
~ Submitted by Brother Ron Frelix Jr.

Founders Day Banquet
2010
By all accounts, the 2010 Iota Pi
Chapter Founders Day Banquet
was a huge success!! In
attendance was over 40 Brothers
and their families!!Bro. Jason
Paulateer received "Omega Man
of the Year" award 2010 for his
tireless support of the!Chapter
and the Fraternity. A good time
was enjoyed by all.!

Thanksgiving Basket
Update
The Iota Pi Thanksgiving adopta-family care packages were a hit.!
Delivery of Thanksgiving boxes
took place on the evening of
November 23rd.!The 14 families
who received baskets were
absolutely elated for the gift of
provision that the Lord used our
chapter to bless them with.! A big
thank you for all of Brothers who
stepped up to the plate to make
this program a HUGE success for
the chapter.!

~ Submitted by Brother Keith Bullock

Southfield, MI – The Brothers of Tau Kappa Kappa Chapter in Southfield, Michigan found it not robbery to
celebrate, not one, but two weeks highlighting the inception of our great fraternity. The days were filled with social
action activities, fellowshipping and topped off with a purple & gold “Joint Founder’s Day Scholarship Formal”,
featuring the Honorable 33rd Grand Basileus Brother Moses C. Norman who delivered a standing ovation
monumental speech .
• On Saturday, November 6, 2010 the Brotherhood held our “Give the Gift of Life”- Dr. Charles R. Drew Blood Drive
orchestrated by Brother Chris Simpson.
• Sunday, November 7th the men of Omega participated in the Big Brothers/Big Sisters “Annual Greek Bowl-A-Thon”. Of
course, the Ques won first 1st place out of the participating fraternities to raise the highest amount of donations.
• Thursday, November 11th, was “Omega Salutes its Veterans”, where Brothers visited the John D. Dingell VA Medical Center to
attend a memorial celebration. We assisted in wheeling some of the disabled veterans down to the ceremony as well as helped
serve and feed them.
• Saturday, November 13th, we sponsored “Omega Loves to Read” at Borders bookstore. This is a community event inviting
children and parents to come enjoy some stories read by the Brothers, as part of our Assault on Illiteracy initiative.
• Sunday, November 14th, the Brothers attend “Omega Worship Service” at Hope United Methodist Church for worship and
fellowship.
• Monday, November 15th, the Brothers assembled for “Monday Night Football with the Ques” at Greektown Casino and Hotel,
hosted by Bro. Eloka Dallah.
• Tuesday, November 16th, was “Omega Citizens Appreciation Day”, where the Brothers delivered donuts, muffins, hot coffee and
hot chocolate to the Southfield Police and Fire Departments as well as Providence Hospital to show our appreciation for what
they do for the surrounding communities.
• Wednesday, November 17th, is the actual day we celebrated the founding of our great Fraternity and our Honorable Founding
Fathers. The Brothers held “Operation Uplift – Social Action Day” at Clark Elementary & Middle School. This was a
spectacular student assembly that consisted of motivational speakers, poetry and a complimentary step performance by some
undergraduate neophytes. The children were challenged by the Brotherhood to have classroom can food drives with the winning
classroom being rewarded with the best pizza party that Clark Elementary has even seen.
• Thursday, November 18th, TKSquare Omega Seminar – “How to Keep your Relationship Spicy”, this event was definitely for
adults only with the theme “Let’s Talk Sex and Communication”. This open forum was lead by Dr. Myrtle Means Mohammed,
Sex Therapist who kept the audience well engaged.
• Friday, November 19th, was “Omega Brotherhood Dinner/ Founder’s Day Party”. Tau Kappa Kappa opened its doors to the
entire brotherhood for an evening of food, fellowship, laughter, reclamation and revisiting the sacred vows taken during initiation
into the sacred realms of Omega Dear. After our personal Que time together, it was time to do something else we are well known
for…“PARTY”. There was standing room only at the Hilton Garden Inn in Southfield, Michigan as our guests packed the house
to celebrate this special occasion with us.

Grand Finale – “Omega Joint Founder’s Day Scholarship Banquet” (see above)

Tau Kappa Kappa – Achievement Week 2010 (cont.)
CHAPTER AWARDS:

• Omega Man of the Year – Brother Adonicio Hartley, Chapter Basileus
• Superior Service – Brother Maj. Toy Frasier
• Citizen of the Year – Brother Dr. Reginald Eadie, MD (President of Detroit Receiving Hospital)
• Distinguished Organization Community Service – Big Brothers/Big Sisters (BB/BS) of Detroit
In addition to the list of events above, we also collected can foods at each venue to help support our annual “Christmas Basket
Give-a-way” to needy families throughout the community. Additional projects include:
• Children’s Center – Movie Night
• Domestic Violence Workshop & Women’s self-defense exhibition
• In conjunction with Brother Kurmmell Knox and Impact Church, we delivered 29 food baskets to local schools for children to
take home for Thanksgiving
• Omega Cheer “Christmas Caroling at MediLodge and Lahser Hills senior citizen homes
• Coats for Kids donated to The Children’s Center for Christmas
• High School Essay contest “What steps should we as Black Americans take to further our Political Agenda”? Ms. Brianna
Mitchell from Renaissance High School was the recipient of that scholarship.

Liberty and Justice for All and the George Washington Carver Exhibit
~ Submitted by Brother Medgar L.
Clark

Detroit, MI – On December 18,
2010, Nu Omega Chapter
continued to make its presence
known in the community
through the Chapter’s
mentoring program. The Bigs
and Littles as members of
Operation Lamp Light and
invited guest enjoyed a “treat”
just before the holidays as they
attended the Liberty and Justice
for All Exhibit at the Henry
Ford Museum/Greenfield
Village. This event was an eye
opener as the group toured the
exhibit they were able to see
authentic documents,
photographs, clothing and watch
videos of an era in America in
which all people were not
considered free citizens of the
United States. As part of the
exhibit there were interactive
stations that allowed the group
to test their knowledge on
history. The exhibit displayed
documents such as the U.S.
Constitution, the Emancipation
Proclamation, the Suffragettes of
the Women’s Movement and
even the bus that the mother of
the Civil Rights Movement,
Mrs. Rosa Parks took her stand
when she refused to give up her
seat on a Montgomery, Alabama
bus on December 1, 1955.
The bonus for the group tour
was the Dr. George Washington
Carver Exhibit. The interactive

exhibit allowed the members to
see first hand some of the many
scientific discoveries that Dr.
Carver either founded or
improved upon. Many learned
that he had discovered well over
300 ways to use the peanut and
other agricultural wonders.
Born into slavery, Dr. Carver
went on to become an educator,
chemist and inventor whose
pioneering research reshaped
the agricultural landscape of the
nation. Much of his research
finding happened at the
historical Tuskegee Institute in
Alabama that was founded by
Booker T. Washington that
today is known as Tuskegee
University. It was the personal
relationship that Dr. Carver had
with automotive founder Henry
Ford that Dr. Carver was able to
do research at the Ford Motor
Company for many years.
The field trip was well
coordinated by Brothers Butler
Benton and Keith Bowman and
enjoyed by all members and
guest of the Operation Lamp
Light Program.

Omega Spotlight - Douglas Men Business Owners and Omega Men
BE Auto Dealers list with $86.5
million in sales in 2009.

~ Submitted by Brother Keith D.
Bullock

Detroit, MI – When you speak of
Walter E. Douglas Sr., just by his
successful business track record,
one would classify him as a
wealthy entrepreneur in the car
business. Those who know Walter,
know that he is not only a business
owner, but a proud Omega man
who was initiated at North
Carolina Central University, Tau
Psi Chapter in 1952. Mr. Douglas
also has two business partners
Edmond and Mark, who not only
happen to be his sons, but are
Omega men as well.
This team of Omega men are the
proud owners of Southfield,
Michigan based Avis Ford Inc.,
which was featured in the June
2010 edition of Black Enterprise
Magazine as the “Automotive
Dealer of the Year”. Editor Alan
Hughes wrote, “Outworking the
competition through
determination and management
prowess, Walter Douglas and his
sons have positioned their
dealership for a new era of
growth”. Despite the tough
economy and auto industry down
spiral in early 2005, the Douglas’s
still managed to rank #14 on the

Mark Douglas is the youngest of
Walter’s two sons and a member
of the charter line Genesis 9 (6TKK-01) of Tau Kappa Kappa
Chapter in 2001. When consumer
demand for domestic automobiles
started slipping in late 2005, Avis
Ford was forced to reduce
headcount and inventory, putting
some people on four day work
weeks to cut cost. Mark was
elected President and his older
brother Edmond Douglas Jr. (Xi
Tau 2007), as Vice President and
Business Development Manager of
the used car department.
For offspring who inherit a
business, the tradition can be more
complicated, especially when it
means taking the family business
in a different direction. Mark had
barely settled into his new position
as president when the auto
business went into its latest crisis.
Douglas, 43, a Howard University
engineer by training with a
University of Michigan MBA,
knew he had to move quickly to
save the business. According to
the article in Fortune, “The
biggest fear was people not being
accepting of change. I realized we
couldn’t continue down the same
road that we’d been on”.
Mark had a plan and it was simply
to scale back what had been a
proudly growing business, even
while moving more aggressively to
help customers afford cars. He
reduced employees from about
140 to 106 and began running ads

more frequently in Black
newspapers like the Michigan
Chronicle to better target Avis
Ford’s core consumers, many of
whom have low credit scores. He
hired a “credit busters” team to
specialize in subprime loans,
producing sales of about 60 new
and used cars each month.
These subtle changes proved to be
precisely what were needed. In
fact, the business rebounded so
well, that Avis Ford and its new
president, Mark Douglas, were
featured in Fortune magazine’s
October 2010 edition.
Additionally, Avis Ford remains
one of the top-selling Ford
dealerships not only in Michigan,
but in all of the United States.
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.,
Tau Kappa Kappa Chapter of
Southfield, Michigan would like to
spotlight our own, brother Mark
Douglas and his team of Omega
men for their outstanding
leadership and commitment to the
community, exemplifying the true
meaning of MANHOOD,
SCHOLARSHIP,
PERSEVERANCE and UPLIFT!

Xi Chapter’s 6th Annual Bowling Tournament
~ Submitted by Brother Ashton Penister

Minneapolis, MN –Monday, November 15th, 2010 was the beginning of Xi
Chapter’s “How to Get Involved” week. The first program, the 6th Annual
Bowling Tournament was perhaps one of the most memorable for several reasons.
First, attendance was at an all-time high. People from
the University of Minnesota and surrounding colleges
(such as St. Thomas and St. Kates) were in attendance.
Also, other Greek letter organizations made sure to
give us Omegas a fair amount of genuine support.
Second, there was free Raisin Canes for all who
attended. The football game was on as well as the
highly anticipated Kanye West album playing on the
speakers. One couldn’t ask for a better, more
comfortable environment than that of the bowling
tournament this year.
Last but not least, the hundreds of dollars received
from the registered teams, all went to feed families for Thanksgiving. This was, for
obvious reasons, the most inspirational element of Omega Week. The fact that
young men and women were willing to get motivated and help raise money to
benefit those less fortunate, gives us a sign of hope for the future. Uplift.

Kappa Phi Chapter Presents Ques-a-Claus 2010 sponsored by The
Devin Harris Foundation“34 ways to assist”
~ Submitted by Brother Relious E. Stepherson III

Kappa Phi Chapter held its annual Christmas toy drive on Dec 18th, 2011 at
the Parklawn Boys and Girls Club. For the past three (3) years Milwaukee,
Wisconsin native and the National Basketball Association (NBA) New Jersey
Nets point guard Devin Harris has donated all the toys given away through his
charitable Foundation “34 Ways to Assist”.
The Foundation supplied over 400 toys to underprivileged youth in the inner city of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Kappa Phi Chapter has
formed a partnership with the Devin Harris Foundation and not only does he
sponsors our annual toy drive, but his foundation is also a major contributor in our
annual Thanksgiving Day’s food basket drive.

This year’s toy drive was also sponsored by Abri Health Plan; Abri supplied
backpacks filled with school supplies to the youth who attended the toy drive,
pictured here is Dr. Cleo and his lovely assist. Along with donating backpacks
Dr. Cleo also gave everyone who attended a clean bill of health for the holidays.
As you can see Kappa Phi Chapter’s very own the 10th District 1st Vice District
Representative Bro. Walt Buchkanan receives a clean bill of health for the
holidays from Dr. Cleo.

DDPR Message:
1. Continued thanks to the Brothers submitting articles and my review board.
2. Thanks for all the well wishes during my wedding. Visit www.bjandjennifer.com
to see us in JET.

OMEGA PSI PHI - MARDI GRAS! QARNIVALE & QUESINO 2011!
Saturday, February 26, 2011 at 8:00PM
The Dorchester Ballroom
1515 E. 154th (154th and Dante)
Dolton, IL!
Visit us on Facebook!!!
The Men of Sigma Omega Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc invite all to our 6th Annual Mardi Gras
Qarnivale and Quesino!
Come out to enjoy a evening of dancing with sounds pumped by one of Chicago’s hottest DJ’s ..DJ Steve
"Miggedy" Maestro !!
Louisiana-style cuisine with a fully stocked cash bar.
New this year, we have included a casino filled with all your favorite Vegas-style games including:
Black Jack - Texas Hold’em - Poker | Craps Table - Roulette
The attire is party attire with a mask or full costume. There will be prizes for BEST COSTUME, so bring
your best!
Tickets are $40 in advance or $45 at the door and all proceeds go towards helping young men and women
achieve their college goals.
Checks can be made payable to Sigma Omega Chapter.

Visit the Omega Mardi Gras website for more details & on-line ticket purchase.

Zeta Phi Chapter Celebrates Valentines Day
2011 with a Quepid Ball
Indianapolis, IN - Zeta Phi Chapter of the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc., located in Indianapolis, Indiana, will solely
sponsor a Quepid Ball and celebrate Valentines Day 2011,
along with our Quettes, Que Pearls and what ever special love
interest that a brother could have with his Omega Sweetheart.
This event will occur at the Radisson Hotel at the Indianapolis
Airport February 19, 2011 from 7pm to 1am.! This is Zeta
Phi's first event of the year after coming off the heels of a
holiday season which consisted of Brothers providing some
serious uplift and community service to our fellow citizens e.g.
feeding approximately 40,000 souls for Thanksgiving, In
December, Que-AKA breakfast and books with Santa, QueDelta Day of Service and a 1000 children Toy Give-a-way for
Christmas. The Brothers are finally going to take a moment to
pause and kick up a little dust for some enjoyment in February.
The chapter also will be involved in numerous Black History
events along with preparing for our 86th anniversary in the
month of April.! !

Register Now!!!!

